PREP FREQUENT ASKED QUESTIONS
1. When does PREP Registration begins?
June 1st of every year.
2. How much is the PREP Registration Fee?
Registration fees are in the Registration Form.
3. Is there a late registration fee?
No. We have a discounted early registration fee (from June 1st – July 31st) and regular registration
begins in August. See registration form for registration fees.
4. What is the schedule for PREP to begin and end?
Usually our PREP classes begin the week after Labor Day and end in April. May is usually reserved for
our First Communion and Confirmation Masses.
5. What are the different PREP formats besides Traditional?
In addition to the Traditional PREP, we have Homeschool available to those who homeschool for
scholastics, as well as, Bridge, a new Special Needs Program and a Blended At-Home/Online (for use
during the COVID-19 pandemic ONLY). See the attached PREP MODEL DESCRIPTIONS for detailed
information.
6. What service hours opportunities are there for Parents and Confirmation candidates?
Parent Services Hours (10 Hours per family) can be fulfilled by attending any AFF (Adult Faith
Formation) class, Family Catechesis (in-parish and online) and Parent Meetings/Orientation, assisting
the Prep team, or one of several other parish programs which will be posted, or doing a buy out.
Confirmation Student Service Hours (20 Hours per student) please ask for a list of service hours
opportunities or watch for emails announcing future opportunities which will be posted. In the event
that on-campus events are cancelled due to COVID-19 situation, service hours requirement will be
evaluated.
7. Can we enroll our child using Traditional model but later change to Blended, or vice versa?
If your child is enrolled in Traditional, yes you can move to Blended model as long as you email the RE
office. In the event of school closures due to COVID-19 situation, ALL Traditional classes will be
transferred to the Blended model. If your child is enrolled in the Blended model, you can move to
Traditional as long as there’s a desk space available in the classroom.
8. What safety measures are you doing for the Traditional classes?
See SJDR PREP Re-opening Guidelines.

